Actor Will Smith Dead
Actor michael parks dead at 77 - slashfilm Michael parks, who began his career as a prolific television actor
before evolving into a secret weapon for directors like quentin tarantino, robert rodriguez, and kevin smith, has
passed away at the age of 77. Johnny lewis dead at 28: 'sons of anarchy' actor killed An actor in the series “sons
of anarchy” — and former lover of katy perry — went on a bizarre rampage wednesday, killing his elderly
landlady and cat before plummeting to his death from a roof in a los angeles neighborhood, sources said.
Michael clarke duncan dead at 54: ‘the green mile’ actor Michael clarke duncan, the hulking, prolific character
actor whose dozens of films included an oscar-nominated performance as a death row inmate in "the green
mile" and such other box office hits as "armageddon," ''planet of the apes" and "kung fu panda," is dead at age
54. Police academy star bubba smith dead at 66 - mail online Charles 'bubba' smith was found dead in his los
angeles home today. the 66-year-old actor and former american football star was best known for his role as
moses hightower in the hit comedy movie series police academy. The goldbergs actor jackson odell is found
dead in a sober The goldbergs actor jackson odell has died. he was 20 years old. police said the actor's body was
discovered in a sober living home in san fernando valley on friday. Wesmirch Justin bieber and hailey baldwin
are engaged! he's ‘extremely happy,’ says source — justin bieber proposed to hailey baldwin! — the singer, 24,
and the model, 21, got engaged on saturday evening in the bahamas during dinner at a local restaurant,
according to tmz which was the first to report the news. Sam shepard, actor and pulitzer-winning playwright, is
Sam shepard, actor and pulitzer-winning playwright, is dead at 73. mr. shepard, one of the most important and
influential writers of his generation, specialized in capturing the darker sides of american family life. Academy
awards best actor - filmsite.org Academy awards best actor facts & trivia: note: oscar® and academy awards®
and oscar® design mark are the trademarks and service marks and the oscar© statuette the copyrighted
property, of the academy of motion picture arts and sciences.
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